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SCENT
You change your wardrobe when the sun comes
out, but what about your fragrance? Here’s why
you should – and how to find your perfect match

W

hat says ‘summer’s
here’ to you? That
first bare-legged
weekend? The day your new striped
sundress makes its debut? The joy
of finally showing off your painted
toenails? Or is it swapping your
comforting winter fragrance for
something lighter and brighter?
For perfume designer Azzi Glasser,
it’s definitely the latter. ‘Everything
changes when the sun is out,’ she
says. ‘Our clothes, mood and even
the way we want to smell, so it’s the
perfect time to try something new
and light. The fragrances I design
for summer contain clean notes,
such as bergamot, lily and peony.’
HOT STUFF
But changing your signature spritz
at this time of year is more than a
style update – there are scientific
reasons why we should be doing
it, too. For starters, that gorgeous
warmth can play havoc with heavy
perfumes, especially when we have
more skin on show. ‘Lighter and
fresher scents come into their own
when temperatures rise,’ says
Will Andrews of the P&G Prestige
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Fragrance Design Team. ‘Not only
do these notes suit the season,
but less clothing also exposes
more skin from which to project the
fragrance, which means traditional
winter notes such as musk, amber
and vanilla often smell too intense.’
VACATION VIBES
Plus, of course, the smell you fall
in love with now will forever remind
you of long, lazy days, and will
become a go-to mood enhancer
whenever you need to be whisked
back in time. Guerlain perfumer
Thierry Wasser bears this in mind
when creating his fragrances. ‘Mixing
white floral notes with green violet
leaf, for example, evokes the smell
of cut grass, which is synonymous
with summer,’ he explains.
Perfume legend Roja Dove,
meanwhile, turns to heady florals such
as jasmine, tuberose and ylang-ylang.
‘These grow in the tropics, so work
magic when the days get longer and
hotter, as they remind us of skin that’s
been warmed by the sun,’ he says.
So what are you waiting for? Pick
your summer style and read on to
discover your holiday in a bottle…

Your summer style Less is more? No way:
you like your holidays hot, your bikinis bold
and your cocktails exotic. When it comes
to fragrance, you love lush florals with a
fruity kick – go for jasmine, magnolia and
heliotrope, with fresh, tropical top notes.

Nature lover

Meet your fragrance match

Your summer style Denim shorts,
a Breton top and a picnic basket; you’ll
take sand dunes over sunloungers any
day. Something airy and aquatic will suit
your laid-back vibe – think cool, succulent
fruits and florals, with a woody base.

l Everyday staple: Marc Jacobs Daisy Eau
So Fresh Sorbet, £51.50/5,150 points (50ml,
edt). Juicy mandarin and apple blossom notes
are layered over jasmine, violet and magnolia.
l One for the weekend: Paul Smith Sunshine
Limited Edition, £25.50/2,550 points (100ml,
edt). A playful choice, with heady jasmine, warm
sandalwood and uplifting grapefruit notes.
l Date-night buy: Juicy Couture Hollywood
Royal, £34.50/3,450 points (40ml, edt). An
ultra-feminine blend of candied apple, sweet
marshmallow and white blooms.
l Holiday treat: DKNY Delicious Delights
Cool Swirl, £36.50/3,650 points (50ml, edt).
Violet leaf, coconut water and pistachio sorbet
combine in this tropical flirt of a fragrance.

Meet your fragrance match
l Everyday staple: New L’Eau d’Issey Pour
L’Été, £39.50/3,950 points (100ml, edt). A fruity
update of the original, this blends grapefruit and
passion fruit with freesia, wood and amber.
l One for the weekend: Elie Saab Le Parfum
Resort Collection, £47/4,700 points (50ml,
edt). A cool breeze in a bottle, this has citrus
top notes layered over a cedar base.
l Date-night buy: Davidoff Cool Water
Woman Summer Seas Limited Edition,
£34.50/3,450 points (100ml, edt). Juicy melon,
lily of the valley and a soft, warm orris root
base make this a sultry after-dusk companion.
l Holiday treat: Calvin Klein Eternity Summer
For Women, £40.50/4,050 points (100ml,
edp). A crisp blend of watermelon and pear for
freshness, plus wood and musk for warmth.

Sun worshipper
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Find your
SUNSHINE

Pleasure seeker

Country rose

Your summer style If golden sand,
a chic, black one-piece and nothing
to do all day is your fantasy, look to
musk, vanilla and amber with rich,
white flowers to recreate the scent
of long, hot days in faraway places.

Your summer style To complement your
liking for cream teas, straw hats and vintage
bicycles, your dream scent is bursting with
roses. In this year’s prettiest perfumes, you’ll
find a hint of something sweet or spicy, too.

Meet your fragrance match

Meet your fragrance match

l Everyday staple: Dolce & Gabbana Light
Blue Sunset In Salina, £67/6,700 points
(100ml, edt). An all-hours, sunset-inspired blend
of orange flower, jasmine, musk and amber.
l One for the weekend: New Giorgio Armani
Si, £53.50/5,350 (50ml, edt). The fragrance
equivalent of a white tee: bergamot and mandarin
cut through a base of patchouli and amber.
l Date-night buy: Jean Paul Gaultier
Classique Summer, £40.50/4,050 points
(100ml, edt). An exotic spicy, floral mix
that’s inspired by an Indian summer.
l Holiday treat: Estée Lauder Bronze
Goddess, £45/4,500 points (100ml, eau
fraîche). Coconut, gardenia and vanilla
– this is a beach vacation in a spritz.

l Everyday staple: Chloé Roses De Chloé,
£55.50/5,550 points (50ml, edt). With rose,
magnolia, musk and fresh bergamot top
notes, this brings elegance to any occasion.
l One for the weekend: Clarins Eau Des
Jardins Treatment Fragrance, £32/3,200
points (100ml, spray). Herbs, citrus and wild
rose combine in this fresh, feel-good scent.
l Date-night buy: Givenchy Very Irrésistible,
£64/6,400 points (75ml, edt). A rose bouquet
with a twist of spicy star anise for after dark.
l Holiday treat: Guerlain La Petite
STOP
Robe Noire Eau Fraîche, £52/5,200
PRESS!
points (50ml, edt). Roses, apricot and
See in store
pistachio – super-feminine without
for the late
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being overly sweet.
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